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Heartburn, burping, abdominal pain, and discomfort…you know the symptoms of acid reflux all
too well. Luckily, the key to managing GERD and LPR is closer than you think.Complete
Dropping Acid Reflux Diet Cookbook is the first book to explain how acid reflux, particularly
silent reflux, is related to dietary and lifestyle factors. It also explains how and why the reflux
epidemic is related to the use of acid as a food preservative.In Complete Dropping Acid Reflux
Diet Cookbook, all the information you need comes with recipes you can rely on so you can eat
and live well without the discomfort caused by acid reflux. Do you suffer from abdominal
bloating; a chronic, nagging cough or sore throat; post-nasal drip; a feeling of a lump in the back
of your throat; allergies; or a shortness of breath? If so, odds are that you are experiencing acid
reflux without recognizing the silent symptoms. Even without the presence of heartburn or
indigestion, more than 60 million people are suffering from acid-related disorders that are
undetected or untreated--and leading to long-term health problems, including the rapid rise of
esophageal cancer. Since there are no outward signs of acid damage and the typical symptoms
might not be recognized, until now you might not have known how pervasive acid reflux is or that
you have it. The Complete Dropping Acid Reflux Diet Cookbook is your ultimate guide to
controlling acid reflux with simple dietary changes. Tried-and-true, easy recipes taste great and
don’t aggravate your GERD and LPR symptoms. Complete Dropping Acid Reflux Diet Cookbook
offers:BREAKFAST RECIPESAPPETIZERS AND SIDES RECIPESVEGETARIAN AND VEGAN
RECIPESSEAFOOD AND POULTRY RECIPESBEEF AND LAMB RECIPESSNACK AND
SWEETS RECIPESSAUCES AND CONDIMENTS RECIPESYou don’t have to suffer from GERD
and LPR any longer. Through the guidance and recipes in The Complete Dropping Acid Reflux
Diet Cookbook, you’ll use the power of nutrition to alleviate and manage your acid reflux
symptoms.Just Click on “Buy now with 1-Click ®” And Start Your Journey Towards the Healthy
World TodayI look forward to getting you started on some of my most favorite recipes that I've
ever shared. Trust me, it’s worth it!
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Reflux and GERDChapter 2. Relationship Between Food & SymptomsChapter-3. Creating Acid-
Alkaline Balance:Chapter-4 Food Tables.Chapter-5. FDA’s pH Food ListBREAKFAST
RECIPESMuesli-Style OatmealQuinoa PorridgePear Banana Nut MuffinsPumpkin
PancakesQuick Banana SorbetOatmeal with Blueberries, Sunflower SeedsBanana
BreadEnglish MuffinsSteel Cut OatmealBreakfast PorridgeAPPETIZERS AND SIDES
RECIPESCalm Carrot SaladChicken Fajita SaladChopped Greek SaladMediterranean Quinoa
SaladKale and Quinoa SaladCrispy Chicken TendersStuffed Fat Free PotatoesCarrot FriesMillet
Cauliflower MashSauteed Swiss ChardVEGETARIAN AND VEGAN RECIPESSeitan & Black
Bean Stir-FryStir-fried Garlic Green BeansTenderstem BroccoliGingered Tofu, Aubergine & Pea
NoodlesSesame SpinachPotato Medley SoupVegetable SoupSpiced Parsnip SoupAlmond
Butternut Squash & Sage RisottoMushroom & Spinach RisottoSEAFOOD AND POULTRY
RECIPESSeared Salmon with Sauteed Summer VegetablesCoconut Panko ShrimpCoconut
Cod FishFish Fillets in ParchmentBaked Herb TilapiaAsian Peanut Chicken with
NoodlesCashew ChickenChicken Fajitas with Roasted Red PeppersChicken SatayChicken
MarsalaBEEF AND LAMB RECIPESPepper SteakCuban Beef and Zucchini KebabsFlank



SteakZucchini MeatloafBeef PicadilloLamb TagineGrilled lamb & potato crushChilli Ginger
Lamb ChopsLamb DopiazaMediterranean Vegetables with LambSNACK AND SWEETS
RECIPESBlueberry Cherry CrispBaked Apples with Tahini Raisin FillingCoconut Rice
PuddingPeach CobblerVanilla parfaitPumpkin Pudding ParfaitsBanana Pudding
ParfaitsOatmeal CookiesGingersnapsCoconut BiscottiSAUCES AND CONDIMENTS
RECIPESLight Romesco SauceCreamy Cauliflower AlfredoArugula PestoThai Peanut
SaucePumpkin Alfredo sauceApple Almond ButterHoney MustardAvocado SauceSpiced Maple
MustardApple Cranberry SauceConclusionChapter 1. Understanding Acid Reflux and
GERDAcid Alkaline Balance for good Health and DietThe modern day diet we are consuming is
way more acidic than it previously was. This imbalanced acid alkali diet is the reason for very
serious and chronic medical complications like arthritis and osteoporosis. Creating a balanced
acid alkali diet plan is very critical for having access to a healthy lifestyle, and it is very easy to
achieve.Apart from weight loss, the alkaline diet is high in energy; lowers the risk of having
kidney complications, type-2 diabetes and various other diseases like lactic-acid build up (aka
leg cramps); reduces joint pain, and improves both your skin and bone health.HistoryAccording
to the research of R. Curtis Morris, the Stone Age diet was highly alkaline in nature, and that has
been altered considerably to highly acidic in nature to the present day. This has been the reason
for serious medical complications, as our diets have posed to be more acidic while our bodies
are designed to have a balanced alkaline diet for effective and healthy
working.ImportanceAccording to the research of Dr. L. Frassetto, any diet which is more inclined
towards acid-creating foods and reluctant in creating alkaline-creating foods, including include
bicarbonates and potassium in particular, results in a low grade form of acidity in the body.There
are numerous health-related complications which are credited towards an imbalance in the acid-
alkali diet. As per Regina Cseuz, acidity is strongly linked to having rheumatoid arthritis and can
pose to be fatal. Dr. David Bushinsky has argued and presented his finding of the association
between osteoporosis and acidity which indeed is a result of imbalanced acid alkali content of
the diet.Sources of AcidsDr. Friedrich Manz and Dr. Thomas Remer calculated the acidic and
alkaline nature of many foods in 1995. They measured the PRAL (aka potential renal acid load)
per 3.5 oz. of every substance. They defined a negative value to be more alkaline and vice
versa.Cheese has the highest average PRAL of +23.6 posing to be very highly acidic. Milk has
+0.7 (considerably neutral), and meat has an average PRAL of +9.5.Sources of AlkalineVeggies
and fruits are known to be highly alkaline in nature. The PRAL of spinach and fresh carrots and
celery have their respective PRALs to be -14.0, -4.9 and -5.2. The PRAL of raisins is known to
be -21.0, while fruits like apricot, black currents, and bananas have an average PRAL ranging
from -5 to -6.Balancing the DietIt is understood that meats and grains are acidic in nature while
veggies and fruits are alkaline in nature. To balance your diet, simply balance the PRAL values of
both the categories. If you have 3 oz. of meat having PRAL +9.5, you need either 3 oz. of spinach
or 7 oz. carrots to achieve -9.5 PRAL to make your diet acid alkali balanced.What causes acid
reflux?There are various reasons for a higher risk of having acid reflux disease. Some of them



are as follows:Stomach ComplicationsA hiatal hernia is generally considered one of the most
common reasons for acid reflux, and surprisingly, it can happen to anybody regardless of age. It
is due to the movement of the lower esophageal sphincter (LES) and the upper portion of the
stomach over the diaphragm. The diaphragm basically protects your esophagus from acid, but
in the case of a hiatal hernia, it reaches the esophagus.PregnancyAcid reflux can be observed in
women during their first pregnancy due to the increased pressure from the gradually growing
fetus in addition to enhanced levels of hormones. It is at its peak in the 3rd trimester, and the
symptoms of acid reflux start fading away as soon after delivery.SmokingApart from increasing
the danger of esophagus cancer, following harms of smoking are considered to be responsible
for causing acid reflux:Enhancement of Acid SecretionReduced Muscle Function of
LESReduced Production of Saliva. (Saliva is effective in acid neutralization)Damaged
Membranes of MucusImpaired Reflexes of Throat MusclesDietLying in bed immediately after
consuming food or having a larger meal can result in initiating heartburning and various other
symptoms of acid reflux, i.e. problems in food swallowing, dry cough, etc. Following daily used
foods are known to be causing acid reflux:Carbonated drinksAlcoholSpicy foods, i.e. including
chilies and curries.ChocolateTea or Coffee including both decaffeinated or regular.Citrus fruits,
i.e. lemons or oranges etc.Fried or Fatty foodsOnions and GarlicTomato containing foods, i.e.
pizza, salsa or spaghetti sauceMintThere are many other reasons for acid reflux that are:Obesity
and OverweightnessEating right before sleepingConsuming larger meals and afterward either
bending over the waist or lying in the bedConsuming muscle relaxants, various BP controlling
medications, and even aspirin or ibuprofen, etc.Dietary Acid Damage: Why It should be feared?
People having chronic kidney conditions may be exposed to a higher risk of kidney failure if their
diet is high in acidic content. According to JASN, kidney patients should consume more fruits
and veggies and reduce the consumption of meats to keep their kidneys in shape and healthy. A
person’s nutrition is the definition of his health, and it can be very critical to remain healthy. A
healthy diet provides access to a healthy lifestyle, and any abruptions in healthy diets can lead
to serious medical complications. The consumption of higher acidic diets can result in serious
diseases including kidney failures and related complications. Highly acidic diets include meats,
while lower acidic diets include fruits.Acid Reflex, Esophagus, and CancerThe esophagus is a
closed passage which connects the throat to the stomach and passes the food from the mouth
to the guts for digestion. Acid reflux can cause esophagus cancer, and this cancer can even
spread off to various other parts of the body and that is called metastasis. Initially, the
esophagus cancer starts in the inner layer of the esophagus and gradually transfers to the other
layers before further transmission.There are basically two types of esophagus cancer, i.e.,
squamous cell carcinoma while the other is known as adenocarcinoma. Adenocarcinoma is
formed due to gland cells. It is caused by the replacement of squamous cells by gland cells in
the esophagus. This usually happens in the lower portion of the esophagus which is nearer to
the stomach and is credited to the high rate of exposure to acid to the lower esophagus.Acid
Reflux and Weight GainAccording to a published report in a journal known as the New England



Journal of Medicine, gastroesophageal flux disease (GERD) is known to be directly connected
to weight gaining even in small proportions. Researchers have also argued that it is associated
with little weight gains without the individual being overweight at all.You can be more exposed to
the risk of having GERD if you have put on excess weight or even so little that you can’t be
classified as overweight. According to Dr. B. Jacobson who is a study author at the Boston
University School of Medicine, any form of excessive weight negatively impacts your health. If
anybody who has normal weight puts on extra weight, no matter how small, can be more likely to
be exposed to the risk of having GERD.Effects of Acid Alkaline ImbalanceA balanced acid alkali
diet is the critically important factor towards attaining a healthy and nutritious lifestyle. Any
imbalance in acid alkali content of your diet can result in medical complications which can be at
some point very seriously.Dr. William Howard Hay in his book called ‘A New Health Era’ which
was published in 1933 pondered hat the root cause of all the diseases was due to autotoxication
which occurs due to the accumulation of acid inside the body. Since then many nutritionists,
herbalists, doctors, etc. have supported this theory and argued that any imbalance in acid alkali
content of your diet causes serious health problems and creates a weaker immune system
which furthermore paves the way for disease to grow inside your body.It is also known that
opting for a balanced diet on the pH scale provides your body with effective energy, nutrition,
and safety while allowing the smooth and healthy functioning of your body to curb and resist any
disease.Testing for pH BalanceBy reading so much about acid-alkali balance, you must be
inquisitive about how to check the equilibrium between both of them. As tricky as it sounds, it is
very easy instead. Simply go to a medical store or any online retailer and ask for pH test
strips.You can conduct a pH test whenever you want, but it is preferred to undergo this test in the
mornings. The reason is that in the mornings your body tends to be more acidic in nature and
this acidity increases the early you measure it. The aim is simply to have your urine pH levels
ranging somewhere between 6.5 to 7.5 while keeping in view hat these levels may significantly
vary.In case of saliva, your pH result should be as same as your urine. For saliva pH testing, wait
approximately 2 hours after eating your food and then measure it. Fill your mouth with saliva and
then take a gulp unless you are sure that your saliva is completely clean now. Afterward, simply
place some of your salivae on top of the pH scale, and it will give you the results.It is considered
to be fine if you cannot alter your diet completely in accordance to the acid-alkali balancing. You
can also aim to have a 70% to 30% ratio of alkaline to acidic foods. Apart from your diet, stress
levels are also known for affecting your body pH levels. To avoid getting stressed out, enhance
your water consumptions, eat loads of veggies and practice deep breathing effectively to lower
down the acidic levels of your body.Chapter 2. Relationship Between Food &
SymptomsUnderstanding the Role of protein, Carbohydrates, and Fats in Healing Dietary Acid
DamageA combination of lean proteins, comparatively slow low-carbs, and fats can prove to be
very pivotal to lose weight which indeed helps in lowering the risk of having GERD in the first
place. Beginners should go for a protein shake in breakfast for having an effective and faster
approach towards weight loss.Lowering the intake of foods having higher sugar impact can



reduce the risk of GERD. Research also concluded that simple carbs could be more
contributing to GERD as compared to dietary fats.Digestive enzymes can be consumed so that
fats and proteins are broken down and digested more conveniently in the stomach and thus the
symptoms like bloating gas are less likely to happen.Acidity and AlkalinityOn a pH scale, zero is
considered to be acidic while 14 is considered to be entirely alkaline. The pH 7 is considered to
be neutral. These pH levels actually vary through our bodies. The pH of our blood is ranging
between 7.35 to 7.45 and is considered to be slightly alkaline in nature. The alkaline diet is very
effective in keeping your blood pH levels maintained.Breaking Acid-Generation Habits and
Establishing Acid-Reduction Practices:Eat GreenAlkaline foods like legumes, fruits, roots, nuts,
and veggies should be consumed in abundance. Opt for these foods rather than meats and
grains. Go for green or dark veggies like avocados, beetroot, kale, spinach, etc.Lower Acidic
FoodsIt’s not necessary to completely boycott meats, refined sugars, dairy, and grains, but it is
preferred to lower their intake to lower down the acidity of your body.Reduce Alcohol
ConsumptionAlcoholic drinks are known to be high in sugar and extremely acidic in nature. They
are not meant to be removed entirely, but their intake should be lowered down
considerably.Drink Alkaline Water:Water is very vital for our health. It is essential to consume 8
to 10 glasses of alkaline water daily to have access to a healthy lifestyle. Instead of tap water
(pH 6.5 to 7), opt for alkaline water (pH 9) to effectively balance acid-alkaline levels in the body.
Its molecules are small and can permeate your body easily, keeping you hydrated for a long
time.Opt Natural Energy Boosting Beverages:Say no to caffeine and sugar-based drinks. Go for
natural alkaline drinks like lemon water, peppermint tea, etc. which are known to clean the
digestive system, strengthen the metabolism, and balance out the acidity of the body.Exercise
Properly:Effectively exercise 30 minutes every day to counter acidity. The sweat provides a
different medium for the acidity to leave while helping the blood getting alkalize and
oxygenate.Avoid StressStress is known for generating high acid levels in the body so try
avoiding it by practicing deep breaths, yoga or long walks, etc.Food Allergies, Sensitivities and
IntoleranceThe difference between food allergy and food intolerance needs to be understood
comprehensively.Actual food allergy is very rare as compared to intolerance. Approximately 8%
of children while 4% of adults are affected by it. It is basically a quick reaction by the immune
system to proteins in some foods, i.e. nuts and milk, and can be easily verified by a test
conducted in a lab. While on the other hand food intolerance is a common reaction and a
delayed response to s0me natural or artificial chemicals in foods involving various foods. There
is no certain laboratory oriented test for this, so it is tested by removing a diet with various
challenges.Understand your reaction and preferences to food while turning towards the acid
reflux diet plan and note the reactions of your body to the meal you are consuming for effective
working of the plan. There are mainly five versatile categories for food intolerance symptoms,
and every family member can be having any of them. These include:Asthma, running nose,
nose, and ear infectionsMoth ulcers, stomach aches, constipation, urinary urgency diarrhea,
etc.Eczema, skin rashes, hives, etc.Headaches or migrainesDepression, anxiety, restlessness,



etc.Chapter-3. Creating Acid-Alkaline Balance:Eat Small MealsEat small and nutritious. Maintain
a ratio of 70-30 percent alkaline to acidic foods.Stop Eating at Least Four Hours Before
BedtimePosture plays an important role in having the risk of GERD. Always eat 3-4 hours prior to
sleeping to avoid acid reflux.Wear Loose ClothingLose clothing lets your abdomen relax, and
there is no pressure on it. This can lower down your acid reflux and can be very effective for
overweight people.If You are Overweight, Lose WeightAn increase in weight no matter how tiny
the increment is, means a higher risk of having GERD. Exercise properly to lose weight
effectively.Minimize Fat in FoodsAlways go for low-fat foods to avoid the risk of GERD. Food
categories are further explained in the next chapter.Avoid Foods That May Increase IAPIAP is a
result bacterial overgrowth, and mal digested carbs. Increased IAP results in GERD. It is
recommended to avoid any foods which are known to be causing IAP.Avoid Foods or
Substances That Weaken Your LESThere are numerous causes for the weakening of lower
esophageal sphincter, and almost all of them can be easily avoided. Following are some of
them.Overeating or Being OverweightOvereating or overweightness leads to excessive pressure
build-up on the LES as the stomach swells. After some time, the LES loses its durability and
shape and thus starts allowing acid to reach upwards which furthers weakens it.SmokingThe
chemicals and toxins found in cigarette smoke make the membranes of the LES weak, it also
increases the acidity levels of the stomach thus affecting the LES more than normal stomach
fluids do.Alcohol ConsumptionAlcohol is known to make the LES weak, and it lowers its ability to
close. It allows acid to flow up the LES by relaxing the muscles and thus damages it.Various
MedicationsMedicines like BP meds, sleeping pills, antibiotics, etc. are known to keep the
muscles of LES relaxed causing the acid to flow upward and damaging it critically.Certain
FoodsTrigger foods are not recommended for people with GERD. High-fat foods also relax the
LES muscles and cause it damage.Chapter-4 Food Tables.Foods Not to Eat:The following foods
are known to make GERD worse and tend to be acidic in nature. Their intake should be lowered
and reduced very much.Foods which have high fats and oil (these foods may result in the
relaxation of the sphincter in the stomach)Meats (it is highly acidic in nature while having a
higher amount of fatty acids and cholesterol levels)Foods which are the sources of saturated
fats. These include cheese (highly acidic in nature) and milkExcessive amounts of
saltsMintChocolateCarbonated beverages (sodas)CaffeineAcidic drinks which include coffee
and orange juice etc.Acidic foods which consist of tomato sauce etc.Foods to Eat:The following
foods are known to be alkaline in nature and can be used to avoid the risk of having GERD.
These foods should be consumed in abundance.Carbs present in various veggies, fruits, and
certain whole grainsProteins from trout, lentils, lean poultry, salmon, and beans which are low in
cholesterol levels.Foods rich in vitamin C content, e.g. veggies and fruitsGreen veggies like
spinach, asparagus, Brussels sprouts, broccoli, and kale, etc.High fibered food especially high
in soluble fiber foods is known to lower down the risk of GERD.Highly fibered (rich in potassium
and magnesium) fruits like apples, melons, avocados, bananas, peaches, pears, and berries,
etc.Eggs (irrespective of their cholesterol levels)Avoid foods or substances that increase



acidityStraightforwardly lower the intake of acidic foods like meat and grains etc.Eat more
alkaline foodsConsume more veggies and fruits like broccoli, spinach, bananas, etc.Chapter-5.
FDA’s pH Food ListItemApproximate pHAbalone6.10 - 6.50Abalone
mushroom5.0Ackees5.50Aloe vera6.10Aloe Juice6.00 - 6.80Anchovies6.50Anchovies, stuffed
w/capers, in olive oil5.58Antipasto5.60Apple, baked with sugar3.20 - 3.55Apple, eating3.30 -
4.00Apple Delicious3.90Golden Delicious3.60Jonathan3.33McIntosh3.34Juice3.35 -
4.00Sauce3.10 - 3.60Winesap3.47Apricots3.30 - 4.80Canned3.40 - 3.78Dried, stewed3.30 -
3.51Nectar3.78Pureed3.42 - 3.83Strained3.72 - 3.95Arrowroot Crackers6.63 - 6.80Arrowroot
Cruel6.37 - 6.87Artichokes5.50 - 6.00Artichokes, canned, acidified4.30 - 4.60Artichokes,
French, cooked5.60 - 6.00Artichokes, Jerusalem, cooked5.93 - 6.00Asparagus6.00 -
6.70Buds6.70Stalks6.10Asparagus, cooked6.03 - 6.16Asparagus, canned5.00 -
6.00Asparagus, frozen, cooked6.35 - 6.48Asparagus, green, canned5.20 - 5.32Asparagus,
strained4.80 - 5.09Avocados6.27 - 6.58Baby corn5.20Baby Food Soup, unstrained5.95 -
6.05Bamboo Shoots5.10 - 6.20Bamboo Shoots, preserved3.50 - 4.60Bananas4.50 -
5.20Bananas, red4.58 - 4.75Banana, yellow5.00 - 5.29Barley, cooked5.19 - 5.32Basil
pesto4.90Bass, sea, broiled6.58 - 6.78Bass, striped, broiled6.50 - 6.70Beans5.60 -
6.50Black5.78 - 6.02Boston style5.05 - 5.42Kidney5.40 - 6.00Lima6.50Soy6.00 -
6.60String5.60Wax5.30 - 5.70Beans, pork & tomato sauce, canned5.10 - 5.80Beans,
refried5.90Beans, vegetarian, tomato sauce, canned5.32Beets5.30 - 6.60Beets, cooked5.23 -
6.50Beets, canned, acidified4.30 - 4.60Beets, canned4.90 - 5.80Beets, chopped5.32 -
5.56Beets, strained5.32 - 5.56Bird's nest soup7.20 - 7.60Blackberries, Washington3.85 -
4.50Blueberries, Maine3.12 - 3.33Blueberries, frozen3.11 - 3.22Bluefish, Boston, filet,
broiled6.09 - 6.50Bran Flakes5.45 - 5.67All Bran5.59 - 6.19Bread, white5.00 - 6.20Bread,
Boston, brown6.53Bread, Cracked wheat5.43 - 5.50Bread, pumpernickel5.40Bread, Rye5.20 -
5.90Bread, whole wheat5.47 - 5.85Breadfruit, cooked5.33Broccoli, cooked6.30 - 6.52Broccoli,
frozen, cooked6.30 - 6.85Broccoli, canned5.20 - 6.00Brussels sprout6.00 - 6.30Buttermilk4.41 -
4.83Cabbage5.20 - 6.80Green5.50 - 6.75Red5.60 -
6.00Savoy6.30White6.20Cactus4.70Calamari (Squid)5.80Cantaloupe6.13 -
6.58Capers6.00Carp6.00Carrots5.88 - 6.40Carrots, canned5.18 - 5.22
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Michael, “Good read. Heartburn is the classic symptom that makes you understand that you are
having acid reflux problems. This book explains in plain English what causes the problem & the
last half of the book has some easy great recipes! This is your roadmap to ending GERD for
good. In it, you'll find lifestyle and diet modifications that prevent symptoms from occurring in the
first place, as well as explanations about the mechanism of the condition and how and why
these modifications help.”

Marie Jaslanek, “Best acid reflux cookbook. This book has many different types of recipes.
Some of the recipes include appetizers, vegetarian, Seafood, poultry, beef, lamb, side dishes,
desserts and condiments. The book is very detailed if you have acid reflux seafood, poultry,
beef, lamb, side dishes, desserts and condiments. The book is very detailed if you have acid
reflux.”

Caitlin, “Nice!!. The book is really fascinating. Have you read that book? Did not read? Then buy
this book without fear. I was happy to buy that book. Many thanks to the author that the book has
presented us beautifully. You can learn a lot of things by reading the book. I will recommend to
everyone for buy the book.”

Michael B., “amazing. This book is extremely elegantly composed by the writer and I
exceedingly prescribe this book to every one of you all. Such a sound cookbook for more
advantageous life. Much thanks!”

The book by Paul Johnston has a rating of  5 out of 3.5. 26 people have provided feedback.

Chapter 1. Understanding Acid Reflux and GERD Chapter 2. Relationship Between Food &
Symptoms Chapter-3. Creating Acid-Alkaline Balance: Chapter-4 Food Tables. Chapter-5. FDA’s
pH Food List BREAKFAST RECIPES APPETIZERS AND SIDES RECIPES VEGETARIAN AND
VEGAN RECIPES SEAFOOD AND POULTRY RECIPES BEEF AND LAMB RECIPES SNACK
AND SWEETS RECIPES SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS RECIPES Conclusion
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